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MI Windows and Doors Acquires Sunrise Windows & Doors
(GRATZ, PA) – MI Windows and Doors, a leading manufacturer of precision-built vinyl, aluminum, and fiberglass
windows and sliding patio doors, recently finalized the acquisition of Temperance, Michigan-based vinyl
replacement window manufacturer Sunrise Windows & Doors. The acquisition aligns with MI’s strategy to expand
its presence in currently underserved channels and end markets.
“Sunrise has a strong reputation among premier replacement window dealers throughout the eastern United
States – an ideal complement to our existing market presence,” said MI CEO Matt DeSoto. “More importantly, MI
and Sunrise share a passionate culture where people, performance, and satisfaction come first. I’m excited to
welcome the Sunrise team into our owner-operated business with family-first values.”
Carl Will, Sunrise President and CEO said, “We are excited to become part of the MI family. Our shared vision of
the importance and attractiveness of the dealer-direct channel creates meaningful opportunities for continued
investment and growth for Sunrise.”
This is the second time in just over a year that MI has acquired an industry-leading window business, having
acquired Tacoma, Washington-based Milgard Windows & Doors in November in 2019.
About MI
MI is one of the nation’s largest manufacturers of precision-built and energy-efficient windows and doors. With
numerous manufacturing plants located throughout the United States, MI produces stylish, high-performance, and
market-preferred products under three brands – MI Windows and Doors, Milgard Windows & Doors, and Sunrise
Windows & Doors – for residential new construction and replacement applications.
About Sunrise Windows & Doors
Sunrise Windows and Doors fabricates high-end vinyl replacement windows and patio doors in its Temperance,
Michigan-based manufacturing facility. Its high-quality products are aesthetically engineered, provide unmatched
performance, and offer a collection of highly sought-after options. Sunrise distributes its products through a
replacement dealer model, partnering with some of the most well-known professional home improvement
companies in states east of the Rockies.
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